
Daily COVID-19 risk screening

Maintain worksite safety through a  
clinically-informed assessment 

Vaccine rollout planning

Understand employee sentiment  
and inform capacity planning

Ready? Ready.
Through every step of the pandemic,  
keep your workplace safe with Buoy

Back With Care™is a digital solution  
that can seamlessly integrate with  
your organization’s COVID-19 plan. 

The platform takes a clinical approach to maintaining safety, with Buoy’s  
in-house medical and engineering teams updating the experience for the 
utmost accuracy through the ever-changing pandemic. As the COVID-19 
vaccine rolls out, Back With Care will evolve to provide the support and 

resources for making the right decisions for your organization.

The Back With Care™ platform includes:

Stay tuned...Back With Care™ is not a one-and-done product. As needs 
around the pandemic evolve, expect capabilities to follow suit.

NEW! 



Consider yourself supported
Buoy’s with you every step of the way. This includes:  
• A two-week turnkey implementation process 
• An employer playbook outlining the Back With Care™ roll-out process and best practices
• Templated employee communications like emails, FAQs, and worksite signage

Keep your workplace safe 
Our daily screener uses the latest guidance from authorities 

like the CDC and WHO and Buoy’s in house clinicians to assess 
eligibility for in-person work on any given day. 

• Use our screening tool to provide a standardized 
process for evaluating safety within three hours 
before entering the workplace

• Employees assessed as low-risk of having COVID-19, 
receive a date- and time-stamped pass to grant entry 
to the physical workplace.

• Buoy’s medical team performs constant vigilance on 
emerging guidelines and consults with an external 
advisory panel to keep screening protocols up-to-date.

Navigate employees to the  
right care resources

Buoy recommends tailored next steps based  
on the employee’s responses and  

your configurations. 

• After considering severity of symptoms and related 
factors, Buoy directs employees to the benefits you’ve 
curated for them (e.g. telemedicine or EAP)

• Direct employees who indicate their interest in 
receiving a COVID-19 vaccine to local, and preferred 
vaccination sites

• Drive use of the right existing resources for fewer 
unnecessary claims and a greater reduction in costs

Manage the vaccine rollout
As employees look to you for information  

about the COVID-19 vaccine rollout –  
look to Back With Care™.

• Get insight into your employee population’s desire  
to get vaccinated

• Leverage those insights to develop a proactive and 
targeted communication strategy 

• Combat hesitancy by communicating important 
vaccine information clearly

• Capture employee’s vaccination status & provide 
second-dose reminders

• Inform capacity planning by capturing  
vaccination status

Get real insights in  
real time

Think: Smart data without the complexity. Thanks to clear 
information for the worksite level and beyond, you’re equipped 

to make the safest decisions for your business.  

• Use Back With Care™ screening results and vaccine 
status to support capacity planning and contact tracing 

• Monitor COVID-19 trends through across worksite 
locations 

• Leverage the real-time dashboard and automated trend 
reporting to inform internal plan and pivot if necessary

• Designed to protect employee privacy and limit PII/
PHI exposure

Want to learn more about how Back With Care™ can help your organization? 
Contact us at engage@buoyhealth.com to set up a meeting.
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